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LNP backs drought-busting 
New Bradfield Scheme

The LNP has announced a plan to build Queensland’s biggest-ever drought-busting infrastructure project 
– creating tens of thousands of jobs and irrigating an area of land larger than Tasmania.

LNP Leader Deb Frecklington said the New Bradfield Scheme would use water from the largest dam ever built 
in Queensland to create a new foodbowl on the western side of the Great Dividing Range.

The scheme has been developed by two of Queensland’s most respected knights of industry – Sir Leo 
Hielscher and Sir Frank Moore – and was inspired by the drought-relief scheme proposed by Queensland engineer 
John Bradfield in 1938.

“The New Bradfield Scheme is an entirely new drought-busting infrastructure project that will deliver massive 
benefits to Queensland,” Ms Frecklington.

“I’m backing the New Bradfield Scheme because it will create new jobs, provide water for our farmers, generate 
green hydro-electric power and reduce nutrient run-off onto the Reef.

“The drought is costing Australia $12 billion a year and it is devastating regional communities.
“The New Bradfield Scheme will help to drought-proof Queensland while generating new jobs for decades to 

come. This project will change the face of Queensland, 
The New Bradfield Scheme would almost double the height of the proposed Hell’s Gate Dam in North 

Queensland to over 120m, drawing water from the South Johnstone, Tully, Herbert and Burdekin rivers 
into a lake potentially twice the size of the Burdekin Falls Dam.

While the original Bradfield Scheme required expensive pumping to transfer water over the range, the 
New Bradfield Scheme would use gravity to feed water from the Hell’s Gate Dam through tunnels beneath 
the range.

The water would be used to irrigate around 80,000 square kilometres of rich blacksoil plains to the 
south and west of Hughenden – an area substantially larger than Tasmania.

Instead of draining into Lake Eyre – as John Bradfield proposed – the 
New Bradfield Scheme would divert water into the Warrego River and the 
northern basin of the Murray-Darling System, where it will be reserved 
for use by southern Queensland farmers.

Instead of consuming electricity, the New Bradfield Scheme would generate 
thousands of megawatts of power through a series of hydro-electric plants.

The project complements the LNP’s plans to improve water security on 
the eastern side of the Great Dividing Range by starting work on the Nullinga 
Dam, Urannah Dam, Rookwood Weir and raising the Burdekin Falls Dam. 

“During the February floods in North Queensland, the volume of water 
spilling over Burdekin Falls Dam would have filled Sydney Harbour in just five 
hours,” Ms Frecklington said.

“That water all went out to the sea – but the New Bradfield Scheme would 
capture North Queensland’s water and use it to create new jobs and secure 
the future of rural communities.”

If elected in 2020, a Deb Frecklington LNP Government will commission the 
CSIRO to begin advanced planning through a $20 million commitment to the 
New Bradfield Scheme.

The project would require billions of dollars and take over a decade to 
construct, but Ms Frecklington said the time had come for Queensland and 
Canberra to work together to tackle the huge financial and human costs of the 
drought.

“I will work in partnership with the Federal Government to deliver this water 
project, because beating drought makes economic sense for everyone,” Ms 
Frecklington said.

“The upside for Queensland is huge. We can deliver tens of thousands of 
new jobs and give farmers the water they need to thrive.

“The New Bradfield Scheme is an incredible opportunity for Queensland. 
Let’s seize it.” 
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2019

9 Nov  Chicago – Musical
5 Dec  Morning Melodies Brolga Theatre
6 Dec  Christmas Mystery Trip

2020
15 Feb  Outback Spectacular
7 Mar  Mystery Trip
18 Apr  Charlie & The Choc Fact
6 June  Shrek the Musical

TOURS
Nov 2019  Christmas Markets 18 days 
Budapest to Amsterdam European River Cruise
(bookings by 31 Aug 18 subject to availability)
Apr 2020  Egypt (bookings by 31st Oct 18 
Subject to availability)
Murgon to Kingaroy Daily.
Depart Murgon 7.40am and 2pm.
• Also Kingaroy TAFE Bus:
Depart Kingaroy 8.35am & Return 3pm

For more information Contact Pursers Coaches 
Pty Ltd. Telephone: 07 – 41681533 

Email: purserscoaches@bigpond.com Website: 
www.purserscoaches.com.au

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS
For enquiries regarding school bus or bus charter.
Contact Harvy or Andrew on 4168 1533

A new chapter opens for Wondai administration building and library
Wondai has a new council administration building and library thanks to the Palaszczuk Government’s job-

creating, $600 million Works for Queensland program.
Local Government Minister Stirling Hinchliffe has officially opened the complex, which was supported with more 

than $267,000 from the highly-successful program.
Mr Hinchliffe congratulated the South Burnett Regional Council mayor Keith Campbell for delivering the 

renovated building for the people of Wondai.
“The complex, including the library, is such an important community hub, offering a range of facilities including a 

meeting place and educational resource, but it also supports this community’s economy.
“The WIFI connectivity and public access computers support workers and telecommuters as well as job 

hunters.
“The council has done stellar work, creating jobs and building infrastructure through the Works for Queensland 

funding.”
From the three rounds of Works for Queensland, South Burnett Council has received more than $13.1 million, 

which has helped deliver more than 55 jobs with many more to come.
During his visit, Mr Hinchliffe visited some of these projects, including:
• The Dingo Path $75,000 shade, shelter and paths upgrade.
• The Wooroolin $168,000 carpark and bollards upgrades.
• The BP walking track $34,000 fitness equipment upgrade.
Mr Campbell said that the complex could not be built without the support of the Palaszczuk Government.
“I want to thank the Palaszczuk Government for the funding help build important infrastructure and support jobs 

right here in this region,” Mr Campbell said.
“The customer service centre and library will be co-located in the administration building offering the people of 

Wondai a one-stop shop.
“I am so pleased that the service has already experienced a 10 per cent increase in the number of visits.

“This upgrade complements other bulding projects in the region including 
the refurbishment of the Kingaroy Town Hall precinct, the Kingaroy Visitor 
Centre and Murgon Town Hall upgrade, all delivered by the council with 
funding from Works for Queensland.”

There’s Always Care in A Teddy Bear
Members of the Murgon Red Cross would like to suggest that our Trauma 

Teddy knitters, particularly new ones, call in to our monthly meeting at 10 am 
on 19th November.  This is held at the Church of Christ , Thorn Street Murgon. 
Join us for a cup of tea or coffee, pick up some  wool if needed and have a 
chat.

Hope to see you then.
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ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS

Meets every 
Wednesday night 

at 6.00pm 
in 

Cultural Building/ Mens Shed. 
Proston. 

All Welcome.

Contact: 0427137140 
for more information

which was titled 
‘The Bull Fight’.

Upcoming Dates:

26th November – School Leaders 
Parade
6th December – Upper School 
Swimming Carnival
10th December – Christmas Carols
11th December – Awards Morning 
and Year 6 Graduation Lunch
12th December – Rewards at 
Murgon Pool

Murgon State School News:
Moving on from Primary School and into High School is a pivotal moment in a child’s education.  The students 

at Murgon State School took their first steps in transitioning into this next phase of their schooling journey on 
Thursday the 17th of October.  Mr Sinclair and Mrs Flavel assisted our students up to the High School for a full day 
of getting to know some of the High School Staff and curriculum offerings in 2020.  

Some Stories of the day.....
Juanita Combo –  We went to the High School and did some activities, had lunch 

and went to the farm and saw the animals.  It was so fun!
Robyn Langton – We went to ITD and we made phone stands. 
Cornellis Lea – We made pizza in Home Economics, it had too much cheese 
but I ate it anyway.
Mervyn Law – We went to Manual Arts and made a phone stand out of acrylic.
Sharlece Fisher – We went to Art and completed some paintings and we noted 
it in our Murgon High Book.
Xzavier Bone –  It was fun, we did many activities and we got to make mini-

pizzas and when they were cooked we got to eat them.  In 
Woodwork, I cut my thumb and chipped some of my nail off with 
the handsaw.

Tabitha Morris –  We did Science and that is when we were looking through the 
microscope to see pond water and sand.

Ella Reis –  We did Digital Technologies and we went to Science and History.  
We got to hang out with the High Schoolers.   

Rachel Drew –  We did History and Geography and we wrote our 
names in Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

Pixie Gilbert –  In Art we tried to copy an abstract painting of Picasso 

STRUDDYS SPORTS
MURGON

Number On Shop for NRL Gear
       

  • Sports Wear   • School Uniforms

      • Work Wear    • Embroidery

• Huge range of Running Shoes/Footwear

Cartoon by Tony Turton
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MURGON
Enjoy our world-class scenic views from 

the many natural parks on Boat Mountain.

Dob In a Dealer 
campaign will help clean up 

drugs in Wide Bay
Dob in a Dealer campaign run by Crime Stoppers 

Australia, benefitting communities across Wide Bay. 
The program is funded from the proceeds of crime, 
money that was destined to line the pockets of our 
most serious criminals.

“Dob in a Dealer is a call to action to Wide 
Bay communities to provide Crime Stoppers with 
information to assist law enforcement in disrupting 
the import, manufacture and supply of ice and other 
harmful illicit drugs,” 

“We encourage Wide Bay residents to anonymously 
contact Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or online at 
www.crimestoppers.com.au to ‘dob in’ those people 
profiting from the use of illicit drugs in our community.

“Drugs such as ice have a devastating impact on 
local communities. 

“The Government recognises that police can’t fight 
this on their own, and that our community can play 
a strong part to undermine and disrupt any criminal 
business models operating in local areas,” The 
last Dob in a Dealer campaign, which ran between 
February 2016 and March 2017, saw an average 
national increase of 95 per cent in drug-related 
information reports, including an increase of 143 per 
cent in the number of amphetamine-related reports 
from the public.

During 2016 in Queensland, Crime Stoppers 
received more than 17,000 drug-related information 
reports, including more than 5200 amphetamine-
related reports. This led to more than 600 arrests and 
the seizure of more than $1 million worth of drugs.

320 acres of good  scrub soil country.  3 bedroom weatherboard home. The home 
has new roof and gutters, new kitchen and bathroom.  The house has a fenced house 
yard.   There are 2 new open faced sheds one 3 bay one 4 bay. Good set of timber and 
steel yards with a full vet crush.  A good dam plus bore with submersible pump.  There 
are some older timber barns.  A 40’ shipping container.  3 rain tanks, and additional 
tank is used exclusively for bore water.  The sale will include a tractor with blade.  The 
current owners is running 77 head of cows and calves and advises that the property will 
comfortable run 70 head all year.  The house is currently rented to long term tenants at 
$205 pwk which includes power.  $750,000

Tastefully renovated this highset Queenslander is in excellent order.  Sadly our owner 
has to sell due to ill-health.   The main house has two bedrooms plus an enclosed 
verandah offering a 3rd bedroom plus office, modern timber kitchen, lounge and 
separate dining.   High ceilings with pressed tin ceilings.  There is a self contained 
apartment which is accessed from both the front and rear verandahs comprising a 
living area, modern kitchen and bathroom.  This area can be opened into the main 
house providing additional living space.  The home has air conditioning.  Plenty of car 
accommodation plus a high carport which would easily house a caravan or boat.  Lovely 
gardens, well presented and excellent buying at $215,000

Lowset block built hall.   Entry leads to a large open area with a small store room and 
kitchen, off the kitchen is a 2nd open area with a rear door leading to a fenced area.   
The building sits on a large 2428m2 corner allotment and further benefits from a double 
lock up garage.   $98,000

email - murgonre@bigpond.net.au

Just listed.  This Comfortable home offers 3 lovely bright bedrooms, day room, airy 
modern and spacious kitchen, separate dining room and great lounge room plus 
entertaining nook. Beautiful polished floors and new carpets. New paintwork throughout. 
Reverse cycle air conditioning in the lounge and dining areas. Great elevated fully fenced 
corner allotment. Single garage with workshop at the rear. There is even room for the 
caravan and boat under cover.   $235,000
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Murgon Market Report 29/10/2019
The market was stronger for all descriptions.

500 were yarded Tuesday in Murgon.  The market was stronger for all descriptions.    Heavy Bulls sold to 
$2.93 c/kg and $2200.00.  Bullocks sold to $3.29 per kilogram and $2160.00.  Heavy Cows over 500 kilograms 
sold to $2.67 per kilogram and $1500.00.  Cows 400 to 500 kg sold to $2.37 per kilogram.   Lighter Cows under 
400 kg topped at $1.93 averaging $1.73 per kilogram.  Export heifers sold to $2.90 per kilogram and $1350.00.  
Cattle were drawn from Mundubbera, Boondooma, Gayndah, Nanango, Kingaroy, Kilkivan and locally.  2 pens of 
Charolais cross steers from Cloyna sold for $2.93 c/kg and $2.86 c/kg to return $1106.00 & $948.00 respectively.  
338 kg Charolais steers from Tansey sold to $1026.00 at $3.03 c/kg.  Charbray steers also from Tansey sold for 
$2.90 c/kg for $1010.00 and 348 kg.  287 kg Droughtmaster steers from Whyalla sold for $832.00 at $2.89 c/kg.  
Santa weaner steers from Merlwood sold for $3.00 c/kg to return $934.00.  Shorthorn cross weaner steers from 
Cinnabar sold for $734.00 at $2.88 c/kg.  237 kg Shorthorn weaner steers from Moffatdale sold to $2.90 c/kg and 
returned $690.00.  407 kg Wagyu cross heifers from Crownthorpe sold to $2.67 c/kg for $1088.00.  Brahman cross 
heifers from Goomeri weighing 285 kg sold for $2.57 c/kg returning $735.00.  Brangus cross weaner heifers from 
Mondure sold for $2.39 c/kg and $603.00.  

The next Murgon sale is on Tuesday the 29th of October at 8.00am.       
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Carissa Beddows
Marriage Celebrant

 Website
www.carissabeddows.com.au

Email
Carissa.beddows@gmail.com

           
1044 Morgan’s Road
Windera QLD 4605

Ph: 04 8802 4582

Now  at  Murgon Post Office
52 Lamb St Murgon

Don’t throw it out
Remember the 

Murgon Museum
your unwanted 

treasures 
could be our 

treasures

Phone 4168 1934

Upgrading and repairs to our Playgrounds and Parks

 Temporary Closure - Memorial Park Playground, Kingaroy 
Thursday, 14 November through to Friday, 13 December 2019 
Council advises that sections of the Memorial Park playground, Kingaroy will 

be closed to the public from Thursday, 14 November 2019 through to Friday, 13 
December 2019 whilst upgrades are progressed. 

Works, funded through the Queensland Government’s Work for Queensland 
(W4Q) program, will include new concrete pathways and edging, and new 
certified softfall replacement providing a safer play environment. 

Works will be carried out in stages to allow for play activities to continue 
during the construction phase. 

 Temporary Closure – Lions Park Playground, Murgon 
Tuesday, 19 November through to Friday, 13 December 2019 
Council advises that the playground located at Lions Park, Murgon will be 

closed to the public from Tuesday, 19 November 2019 through to Friday, 13 
December 2019 whilst upgrades are progressed. 

Works, funded through Council’s 2019-20 Capital Works Program, will 
include new playground equipment and edging, and new certified softfall 
replacement providing a safer play environment. 

Please note, the Lions Park rest areas and barbecue areas will remain open 
to the public whilst playground works are underway. 

Council apologises for any inconvenience caused and thanks you for your 
patience whilst works are in progress. 

For further information regarding the park upgrades contact Council’s 
Recreation team on 4189 9100 or email info@southburnett.qld.gov.au.

Congratulations 
to Jo Gadischke 
with second prize 
in our SB PCYC 
gymnastics raffle
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NATIONAL SENIORS
The November Coach Trip is to Toowoomba on Thursday 21st November 2019. 
We will visiting the Transport & Main Roads Heritage Centre, Lunch at the City Golf Club & a leisurely walk 

around the Japanese Gardens. 
Departing from Murgon at 6.30am & picking-up to Yarraman. The cost is $62.00 p/p.
The December Meeting is on Thursday 19th at the Murgon Bowls Club. This short Meeting will commence at 

9.00am. After the Meeting a free coach will depart Murgon from our usual pick-up point at 10.45am for Kingaroy, 
departing Kingaroy at 11.20am for Wondai Diggers Club for our End of Year lunch. The cost of our Lunch is 
$20.00p/p. The invitation is open to Members who have attended meetings & our coach trips & those passengers 
who have travelled with us in 2019. The first Branch Meeting 

for 2020 is on Thursday 20th February at the Murgon Bowls Club at 10.00am. There will not be a coach tour in 
January 2020, the first one will be in March 2020. The 2020 itinerary will be available from the end 

of November 2019. The Photo Competition for the December Meeting is “Important Milestones in your Life”. 
Bookings are essential. 

Please contact Paula (President & Tours Officer) on 4168 3114 or 0497 324 376.

PH: 4168 1244  
FAX: 4168 1094

126 Lamb Street, Murgon

MURGON

Glen Kapernick one of the many Rotary volunteers
At the 2019 Murgon Music Muster
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E-Mail: barbarathompson1069@yahoo.com.au

• Verticals • Rollers 
• Panel Glides • Romans 

• Venetians 
• Outdoor Awnings

Showroom:
27 Taylor Street, Murgon

by appointment
kgsblindsandawnings@hotmail.com

Covering The South Burnett

Kev Garside 0467 849 149

Deb
FRECKLINGTON MP
Member for Nanango

Working for the 
South Burnett
For assistance with
State Government issues, 
please contact me on:

07 4190 7100
nanango@parliament.qld.gov.au
PO Box 1158, Kingaroy Qld 4610
debfrecklington.com.au 
DebFrecklingtonMP

ADVERTISEMENT

Aspire 2 Life 
A Revolution in Home Care Packages.
If you are looking for a change in the way your Home Care Package is managed or you are looking for a Provider to 

start delivering your Home Care Services, call us for a talk about how we can support you. We are partnering with an 
awesome provider of Home Care Packages.

Aspire 2 Life will support you to Case Manage your package and obtain the services you require and desire for your 
lifestyle, in your own home.

Aspire 2 Life have connections with a variety of: Care workers, Support services, Allied health and product Suppliers.
Our Case manager is a Clinical Registered Nurse with 25 years’ experience.

No Entry fees, no exit fees, no daily rate and 
more available funds to you, to make your life more 
comfortable. 

Wide Bay, Hervey Bay, Maryborough, and soon to 
venture to South Burnett and North Burnett.

Home Care Packages include:
Level 1, 2, 3 and 4 
No Admission fees, No Basic Daily rate fees, No exit 

fees, therefore more funds available to use for your direct 
care. You choose your support workers and services.

Aspire 2 Life’s Case Manager Sue will help you 
achieve your goals, and support with Government forms 
and calls for your means testing.

Services included: Personal care, Domestic 
assistance, Social Support - outings, adventures 
Companionship, Shopping, Laundry, Dusting, Ironing, 
Gardening and Yard maintenance, Meal preparation, 
Clinical Support Continence, wound care, medication 
and more. We can support you to see your GP, Allied 
health, Massage therapy, Equipment, Pet care-walking, 
other support. Access to Home Maintenance supports. 

Call: 0428789469 , Email: 2care@aspire2life.com.au  
Ask for Sue Find us on Facebook
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2019 Murgon RSL Sub Branch Dinner

 Photo L-R: Trevor Williamson OAM President Murgon RSL Sub Branch & Liz Williamson, Mavis & Guest 
Speaker Trevor Howe and South Burnett Regional Council Mayor, Keith Campbell.

One of the many highlights of the 2019 Murgon RSL Sub Branch Dinner was the address by Guest Speaker 
Trevor Howe who told of his life story, From the voice of one who has lived the horrors of the Korean War as an 
18 year old. His message to guests was sitting on our tables titled “My cup of Remembrance”. The Black Cup 
reminds me of the sacrifice my ancestors made in two World Wars in order to bring peace to the world. The 
“Flanders Poppy” stands for the sacrifice my comrades made for the Korean people. The space beneath the 
poppy represents the unknown future which we hope will be better for generations to come. VIRTUTIS FORTUNA 

COMES (Fortune Follows the 
Brave). Signed Trevor E Howe 
MC for the evening was Kevin 
Gill (Treasurer Murgon RSL 
Sub Branch) and the ODE was 
performed by Deputy President 
David Pitstock. Welcome to 
Country was performed by Eric Law 
AM and the toast to the RSL by 

South Burnett Regional Council Mayor Keith Campbell with the response given by Vice President RSL Wide Bay & 
Burnett District Neville Tarry. Entertainment was provided by Louise Winton and The Clan.

The signing of the Armistice by the Allied Forces and Dignitary of Germany, On 1100, 11th November 1918 the 
agreement came into effect and guns on the Western Front fell silent for the first time in over 4 years. By the end 
of the conflict over 9 million combatants from both sides laid dead and over 7 million civilian lives were also taken. 
Australia had 416.000 volunteers, of these, 324,000 served overseas, many nurses also served across the front of 
war. Close to 62.000 sons, daughters, fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, husbands and wives would never return 
home, and those who did were marred physically or mentally by the scars of war. This township of Murgon shared 
the loss and sacrifices of war. Lest we forget the contribution of the indigenous community, with some 1300 men 
serving in WW1 and over 3000 serving in WW2. Much of whom, also paid the ultimate sacrifice. Those indigenous 
men not only fought for the defence of our sovereign state but their basic rights which was nonexistence at the 
time. Service in WW1 and WW2 allowed them an opportunity to be treated as equal and to prove themselves as 
an indigenous community on the world stage, which they have and continue to do ever since the Great War. The 
warriors of old came from numerous heritages but fought as one for the freedom we take for granted today. They 
forged the foundation of this great nation and they fought for not only the defence of this country but the ideals 
which we now live by. Armistice Day now known as Remembrance Day allows us all to stop and reflect on the 
sacrifices which our service men and women and their families have made in every conflict since the Great War.
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Let us the descendants and benefactors for those who served live everyday of our life in honour of the sacrifice 
in which they were made. Lest We Forget. 

Photo L-R : Murgon’s oldest returned serviceman Mick Purser and Vice President RSL Wide Bay & Burnett 
District Neville Tarry and The Clan

Dairy & Heritage Museum Murgon
This year has seen several South Burnett Schools visiting the Museum, with November being no exception. 

We are looking forward to visits from St Joesph’s Murgon, St Mary’s Kingaroy and another visit from St John’s 
Lutheran School Kingaroy.

It is great to see the Schools using our facility to teach our young students about our past history and 
ancestors.

In the last month we have had two Maxi Tour bus groups and one from Trade Travel who have all enjoyed a 
morning tea served up by our volunteers and a tour of our wonderful Museum. As well as School groups and Bus 
groups we also have our visitors through the gate. These visitors are local as well as interstate and occasionally 
overseas.

We recently had a visitor who was amazed at our lapidary display and described it as “world class”. The 
Museum is fortunate to have this magnificent display which was donated by the family of the late Vic Rewald. If 
you are interested in rock collecting it is well worth a visit.

If you are looking for somewhere to celebrate your special day, maybe our Chapel could be the answer. The 
surrounding historic buildings also provide the 
opportunity for some great photographs. Prices 
for hiring the Chapel and the use of the grounds 
for photos are available by either calling into 
the Museum, which is open daily from 9.30 am 
– 12.30 pm or by calling 07 41 695001.

The Museum would like to welcome new 
volunteers. As volunteers we all have our 
preferred interests. You can choose to be on 
roster to welcome visitors, maybe you would 
be interested in gardening and helping to keep 
our grounds maintained and of course there is 
always maintenance.

If you are interested, call in and talk to our 
volunteers and have a look around, maybe 
have a cuppa and a chat.

Talking with our visitors, finding out where 
they are from and having the opportunity to 
inform them about our community is what I 
enjoy.

Joy Fennell
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50 Lamb St Murgon
Now at 

STH BURNETT PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP
Our OCTOBER meeting was a colourful one with members and visitors dressed in their best and brightest 

SPRING wear. Phil certainly stood out in a red and white floral shirt and Phenella was stunning in her vibrant 
yellow top. 

Visitors on the day included Gloria, Gay, 
Daphne, Shirley and Phenella.

There were several prizes awarded for effort 
and creativeness. Ancy was selected as the person 
with the most SPRING in her step which she aptly 
demonstrated. Lyn had brought along a bucketful 
of yellow SPRING items while Merrilyn displayed a 
daffodil painting. Other interesting items included 
a Jacaranda spray(Leif) and a green elephant 
(Carmen)

Both Ken (March) and Dell (Oct) received their 
birthday chocolates. They had not been able to 
attend for several months due to Ken’s health so it 
was fantastic to see them again.

Gary surprised us with his positive news on his 
health and he and Marg are now thinking about all 
the trips they can take.

The meeting allowed much time for chatting and 
exchanging ideas.

NEXT MEETING: CHRISTMAS PARTY NOV 25 
at WONDAI DIGGERS CLUB 

For further information phone DARRYL 4168 
3116 or CARMEN 5486 1268
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GRAHAM HOUSE CELEBRATES 30TH BIRTHDAY

A special rose garden at the front of the new Graham House Community Centre in Murgon has been planted to 
honour a very important woman in the history of the community organisation.

Ruby Crane was the co-founder and first manager of Graham House. She worked at the centre from 1989 
to 2009. Sadly, she died in March 2017 at age 71, so couldn’t be there when Graham House celebrated its 30th 
birthday on Saturday.

Kathy, Des and Janee Crane helped unveil a plaque honouring their late mother who began as a volunteer 
before being appointed manager.
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Former Murgon resident Maud Hatchett 97 from Hervey Bay caught up with her Great Granddaughter Ellena 
Bird 3 from Brisbane when they attended a Hatchett get together at the Royal Hotel in Murgon.

Barambah Garden Club News 
On Friday the 11th of October we met at the home of Lyn Norton and 

Jürgen Schmidt. After our meeting Lyn gave us some information on how 
to grow hippeastrums before showing us around their beautiful and quirky 
garden. This small garden has a diverse range of plants from the common to 
the unusual. How they have kept the garden looking so good is astounding 
given the drought. By using hanging baskets the garden is interesting on 
so many levels. Even the chooks have an interesting pen with a number of 
different shrubs and trees

The photo is Jürgen with one of the hanging pots
Anyone who would like to know about the next meeting please phone Ann 

0438 686238 or  Mary 0417 98953
That’s all our news for now. Until next time Happy Gardening
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  IN MURGON THIS MONTH
Particulars available at the Visitor Information Centre

Friday 15 Social Tennis, Community Bingo, 
Saturday 16  Bowls, Golf, Murgon Museum Meeting, BYTE NITE 

SB PCYC, Murgon Men’s Shed,  ‘Under the Orchard 
Tree’ degustation  Clovely Estate, 

Sunday 17  Bowls, Golf, Church Services,  Catholic Mass, 
PROMS in the SOUTH BURNETT

Monday 18 SES, NHW Meet
Tuesday 19  Creative Friendships, Bjelke Petersem Dam fish 

stocking meet, Squash,
Wednesday 20  Bowls,  Murgon Men’s Shed,   Murgon Judo Club, 

Rotary, Hospital Auxiliary, Steps, 
Thursday  21  St Joseph’s Bingo, Cards (9.30am Bowls Club), 

Golf, The classic way to dance,  Mainly Music,  
Spinners & Weavers,       

Friday 22  Social Tennis, Community Bingo,  Goomeri & District 
Garden Club, Mayors Christmas Luncheon, 

Saturday 23  Bowls, Golf, Catholic Mass,  MURGON POLICE 
CHARITY MASQUERADE BALL, Booie Dance, 
Murgon Men’s Shed,  Goomeri Gourmet, Back to the 
80’s Disco, Wondai Markets, 

Sunday 24  Bowls, Golf, Church Services,  Camera Club, 
Hivesville Markets,

Monday 25  SES, Christmas Lights Competition closes,  Murgon 
Moments Deadline, Murgon Parkinsons Support 
Group,        

Tuesday 26  Cattle Sale,   Creative Friendships, Diabetes 
Support Group,  Lions,  Uniting Church Friendship 
Group,   Squash,

Wednesday 27  Bowls,  Murgon Men’s Shed, Murgon Judo Club, 
Rotary, Burnett Bird Keepers,

Thursday  28  St Joseph’s Bingo, Cards (9.30am Bowls Club), 
Golf, The classic way to dance,  

Friday 29 Social Tennis, Community Bingo,   
Saturday 30  Bowls, Golf, Murgon Men’s Shed,  BYTE NITE SB 

PCYC, Hot Rods for the Homeless,
DATE CLAIMER DECEMBER 2019

Sunday 1 Bowls, Golf, Church Services,   Catholic Mass,
Monday 2 SES,
Tuesday 3  Creative Friendships, Queensland Rural Womens 

Network Inc, Squash,
Wednesday 4 Bowls, Rotary, Murgon Men’s Shed,  
Thursday  5  St Joseph’s Bingo, Cards (9.30am Bowls Club), 

Golf, Mainly Music,   The classic way to dance,   
Nursing Mothers,   South Burnett Cake Decorators,  
Spinners & Weavers,   Murgon RSL Sub Branch 
Community Luncheon         

Friday 6 Community Bingo,   
Saturday 7  Bowls, Golf, Murgon Men’s Shed, Learn how to fish 

BP Dam,  
Sunday 8 Bowls, Golf, Church Services,  Murgon Markets, 
Monday 9 SES,  SB Parkinsons Support Group,        
Tuesday 10  Cattle Sale. Creative Friendships, Lions, Murgon 

Show Society,   Squash, State School Christmas 
Carols

Wednesday 11 Rotary,  Bowls, Murgon Men’s Shed,  
Thursday  12  St Joseph’s Bingo, Cards (9.30am Bowls Club), 

Golf, Ambulance, MBDA Meet, The classic way to 
dance,  Kingaroy Christmas Carnival, 

Friday 13  Murgon Christmas Carnival,  Barambah Garden 
Club, Community Bingo, Last Day of School   

Saturday 14  Catholic Mass, Nanango Stamp Club,  Booie 
Dance, BYTE NITE SB PCYC, Murgon Men’s Shed,  
Proston Christmas Carnival, Burnett Flyers Fly In,  

Sunday 15 Bowls, Golf, Church Services,  Catholic Mass, 
Monday 16 SES,
Tuesday 17 Creative Friendships,
Wednesday 18  Rotary, Bowls, Hospital Auxiliary, Steps,  Murgon 

Men’s Shed,  
Thursday  19  St Joseph’s Bingo, Cards (9.30am Bowls Club), 

Golf, Mainly Music,   Spinners & Weavers,  National 
Seniors,   

The  Murgon Police Masquerade Ball is scheduled for 23 November 2019 
at the South Burnett PCYC, Murgon. Funds raised at the ball will be donated 
to the South Burnett PCYC to support their BYTE NITE Program. (BYTE 
– Barrambah Youth Together Evenings)

Wondai Regional Art Gallery
December 2019-January 2020  Exhibition

MASTER PASTELLIST’S SOCIETY OF AUST 
– Whole Gallery

The Pastel Society of Australia Inc is a not for 
profit art society devoted to the education of member 
artists and promotion of the use of soft pastels as a 
fine art medium.   Soft pastels are pure pigment in 
a stick form.   Members are predominantly based 
in South East Queensland but also have many 
country, interstate and international members.  Many 
members are gaining worldwide recognition for 
their talent and the trend seems to be exponentially 
expanding.  Soft pastels are gaining worldwide 
popularity even in China where it is an integral part 
of the art curriculum in education from preschool 
onwards.

The Wondai exhibition is open to all members 
to showcase the wide variety of subjects and styles 
that can be created using this medium. All styles 
may be represented and may include examples 
of photographic realism, impressionistic realism, 
representational realism to even abstract.  It is 
hoped that the general public viewing these works 
will appreciate the versatility and luminosity of soft 
pastel as a medium and may even purchase a 
painting to enjoy forever.

Further information can be found at either 
website www.ozpastels.com.au , https://www.
australianpastelexpo.com.au/ or on Facebook 
(https://www.facebook.com/OzPastels/).
 “Kids Korner”       Wondai State School
Opening Night:   Friday, 6th December 2019, from 
6pm.  
$5.00 entry includes Hot & Cold Supper & Punch
Wine will be served by Clovely Estate Winery / Live 
Entertainment
The exhibition will remain in the Wondai Regional Art 
Gallery until 4pm on Sunday, 2nd February 2020. 
The exhibition will be open 7 days a week, 10.00am 
till 4.00pm. Free Entry.                         
Telephone:  07 4168 5926 or email wondaiartgallery
@southburnett.qld.gov.au
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Want to get into Fishing? Or Improve your fishing skills?

In conjunction with Qld Sportfishers (ANSA Qld), members of Kingaroy Sportfishing Club (KSFC) will be 

conducting an Free Open Day consisting of 2 Fishing Clinics.

When: Saturday, 7th December 2019, Time: 8:30am till 11pm (followed by a free sausage sizzle lunch)
Where: Bjelke-Peterson Dam Age: Minimum age is 8yrs with those under 18yrs to be accompanied by a 

responsible adult.
Clinic 1 - Will cater for beginners, information will be delivered in a small group setting, with assistance provided 

to all participants and fishing gear provided.  This clinic will cover the basics of fishing including fish identification, 
safe handling of fish, basic tackle set up and use of bait & lures.  A shore-based fishing session with practical 
assistance will conclude the instruction clinic.

Clinic 2 - Will cater for people wanting to improve on their basic skills.  Participants in this clinic will divide 
into smaller groups according to their needs. Topics will include advanced knot tying, lure selection and retrieval 
methods as well as local fish habits. 

All: After completing the clinics and free sausage sizzle, those participants who are interested in joining the club 
are invited to participate in a social fishing comp that afternoon with some boat seats available.

Places are limited to 15 participants per clinic; nominations should be made by contacting us via 

Facebook   , email Shaun dannishaun@gmail.com or call Keith 0428 274 325 or Nathan Ph 0455 552 
018 before 22nd November.
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MURGON - 56 Douglas Street Ph 07 4168 1277
WONDAI - 66 Mackenzie Street Ph 07 4168 5733

KINGAROY - 163 Youngman Street Ph 07 4162 4999

The South Burnett Veterinary Group has practices 
conveniently located at Murgon, Kingaroy and 
Wondai.

We provide a comprehensive and professional 
service to all  species of animals, in a caring and 
friendly environment.

C.R Braithwaite BVSc. and Associates

We sadly mourn the loss of:
MORSCH, Ramon Charles (Ray) late of Goomeri.

CRAWFORD, Francis Anderson, Late of Murgon

DENNIS, Raelene Joy (nee Mooney) Late of Murgon

LAUGHTON, Evelyn Pearl (Ev), Late of Murgon

PEARCE, Elma Clare, Late of Murgon and formerly of 
Tansey

23rd November 2019

Men and Young Men’s Fashion, Workwear,
Sportswear, Surfwear, Formal Hire, In House Embroidery 

87 Lamb Street Murgon. 4605 
Ph/ Fax: 07 4168 1355

Ah: 07 4168 1149, Mob: 0417 608 929 
E-Mail: marksmith@burnett.net.au
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 Bitumen resealing works update for week commencing 11-11-19 
 
South Burnett Regional Council advises that bitumen resealing works, funded through Roads to Recovery, 

Transport Infrastructure Development Scheme and Council’s 2019-20 Capital Budget, commenced Wednesday, 30 
October and will continue for approximately three (3) weeks, weather permitting. 

Council undertakes periodic bitumen resealing work on the region’s sealed road network to rejuvenate and 
extend the life of roads and streets. The bitumen resealing process consists of spraying a thin film of bitumen 
across the road surface, and then adding small stones on top of the bitumen film. This forms a durable waterproof 
dust free layer on top of the road, can improve the skid resistance of the road surface, and reduces the occurrence 
of potholes and cracks forming. Typically, the useful life of a bitumen seal is 10-15 years, after which time bitumen 
resealing should be undertaken. 

The following locations have been scheduled for resealing works in November: 

Locality  Roads 
Benair  Haly Creek Road, Magees Road 
Boondooma  West Boondooma Road, Krugers Road, Pincotts Road, Brownless Road 
Chelmsford  Red Hill Road 
Coolabunia  Royles Road 
Crownthrop  Chrownthorp Road, Nangur Road 
Durong  Shellytop Road, Aberdeen Avenue, Woolletts Road 
Glenrock  Wooroonden Road 
Kingaroy  Couchmans Road, Birt Road, Margaret Street, River Road 
Maidenwell  Brooklands Pimpimbudgee South 
Murgon  Hetheringtons Road, Annings Road, Silverleaf Road 
Nanango  Muir Drive, Old Yarraman Road 
Pimpimbudgee  Middle Creek Cooyar Road 
Redgate  Tipperary Road 
Speedwell  Speedwell Road 
Taabinga  Warren Truss Drive, Roulettes Way, Geoff Ralph Drive 
Tablelands  Carters Road 
Wheatlands  Wheatlands Loop Road 
Wooroonden  Brand Road, Freemans Road, Reidys Road, Bradleys Road 

South Burnett Regional Council advises that bitumen resealing works, continues with the following extra 
locations scheduled for resealing works for the week commencing Monday, 11 November 2019: 

• Pimpimbudgee – Middle Creek Rd , Memerambi – Couchman Rd • Corndale – Birt Rd 
 
Residents should note that Council has carried out heavy maintenance on these roads prior to re-sealing which 

includes shoulder grading, pothole patching, temporary sealing and other pavement surface works. 
Some property owners may experience restrictions to property access for short periods of time whilst works are 

in progress. 
In order to provide a safe work environment, the work areas will be controlled by signage or with traffic 

controllers as required. Motorists are requested to travel with extreme care, to drive to the prevailing road 
conditions and to adhere to signage. 

Council apologises for any inconvenience caused and thanks you for your patience whilst works are in 
progress. A complete list of streets and roads listed under the 2019/20 financial year’s resealing program can be 
found on Council’s website www.southburnett.qld.gov.au (Refer to Infrastructure Updates on the home page.) 

For further information regarding the bitumen resealing works contact Council’s Works team on 4189 9100 or 
email info@southburnett.qld.gov.au.
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Negotiable at $249,000!! Reduced now to $230,000, the owners are Serious! Set 
on a large 1393SQM  block is this fully renovated home with a lovely in ground 
swimming pool. The renovations have captured the uniqueness of  the home. 

Lovely timber features throughout from the polished timber floors, classic 
bathroom & a solid timber kitchen built for entertaining. There is a fireplace & air 
conditioner  in the centre of the home. Three bedrooms two with built-ins plus a 
sleepout/office that could also be suitable for an extra bedroom. Relax around 
the pool or watch the kids playing in the huge back yard with a cubby house & 

sandpit. Murgon $230,000           

Tidy modern 3 bedroom brick home features open plan kitchen, dining & 
lounge with an air conditioner & serving bench in the kitchen to the dining area.  
Bedrooms all have built ins & ceiling fans. Bathroom has a large corner shower 

with vanity & toilet. Ceiling fans, security screens, blinds, wood look vinyl 
flooring throughout the living areas, tiles in the kitchen & bathroom. Front patio 

area to take in the views & back patio for entertaining, 2 tanks, garden shed, 
shade house, fully fenced & established gardens & fruit trees. 

HIVESVILLE $270,000

Across Country Real Estate & Livestock 

Across Country Real Estate & Livestock 
86 Lamb Street, Murgon Qld 4605. P.O.Box 377

Ph: 0741681600, Fax: 0741681542
Mobile: 0407097109, 

Email: dianne.acrelivestock@bigpond.com

Neatly renovated 3 bedroom home + office on 1012SQM, with separate kitchen, 
dining & lounge, with a front verandah to sit back and take in the views. 

Featuring polished floors & security screens throughout, fans in the bedrooms 
& the lounge area, air conditioning in the living areas & the main. Established 
gardens with a peaceful paved courtyard out the back, green house, garden 

shed as well as 2 tanks and a grey water system. 
MOFFATDALE $195,000

ST JOSEPH’S MELBOURNE CUP SWEEP 2O19
NUMBER        HORSE                 NAME
1   CROSSCOUNTER         CAMERON IRVINE
2   MER DE GLACE              PHILLIP BISHOP
3   MASTER OF REALTTY   SANDRA ABBOTT
4   MIRAGE DANCER            JOAN WALKER
5   SOUTHERN FRANCE     HELEN LEYLAND
6   HUNTING HORN              JIM MOONEY
7   LATROBE                            JOANNA
8   MUSTAJEER                    JANET PAECH
9   ROSTROPOVICH                D BOGE
IO  TWILIGHT PAYMENT         S&B RIEDY
11  FINCHE                              ROSE HALL
12   PRINCE OF ARRAN      BRIAN RICHARDS
13   RAYMOND TUSK             CASSIE REA
14   DOWNDRAFT                   DES SHAILER
15    MAGIC WAND                 ]UDY KRUGER
16   NEUFBOSC                      LEANNE REA
17   SOUND                                A HARCH
18    SURPRISE BABY             E. THOMPSAN
19   CONSTANTINOPLE         J. STEINHARDT
20    IL PARADISO                 ALICIA PIDGEON
21   STEEL PRINCE         JANENE McLELLAND
22   THE CHOSEN ONE            K. CRANE
23   VOW AND DECLARE    DT HETHERINGTON
24    YOUNGSTAR                        HEIDI LEE

Winners, 
1ST VOW AND DECLARE $750 - DT HETHERINGTON
2ND PRINCE OF ARRAN $250 - BRIAN RICHARDS
3RD IL PARADTSO $1OO - ALICIA PIDGEON
4TH MASTER OF REALITY $50 - SANDRA ABBOTT

A well set up comfortable property that could run a few head of cattle. Situated 
on a hill, this three bedroom home has views to die for. Fully re-painted inside 
with a nice back deck & spacious entertaining area in one of the sheds at the 

back of the house. Divided into three paddocks with a set of steel yards, a shed 
for storage, dam, bore fitted with a new generation pump. There are flood sensor 
lights fitted to the home for night time use. It’s an incredible property not to be 

missed. GOOMERI  $369,000
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It was great to catch 
up with Edmond Scott 
who was the Manager/
Coach of the Murgon 

YMCA in those days and 
a former State PCYC 

Director, Chair of Lang 
Park PCYC, a PCYC  life 
member and diamond life 

member and introduce 
him to our present 

Manager Sgt Rene Bond 
of the SB PCYC.

We are looking forward 
to working with Ed in the 

coming months and as he 
said I still love this place. 
We are coming up to our 
10th Anniversary shortly 
and we will produce a 

booklet commemorating 
the activities over these 

last 10 years
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Discover the magic... @ your library    South-Burnett-Libraries

NOVEMBER 2019 I www.southburnett.qld.gov.au/libraries
what’s on @ South Burnett Libraries
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ABC World Culture
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ABC Lingo Lite
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ABC World Food & A to Z World Food
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MURGON BUSINESS & DEVELOPMENT ASSN. INC.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2019:

We extend a warm welcome to all our new Murgon citizens and Business Owners to become part of our family. 
We have a record number of financial members (100) and Murgon’s main concerns as always in the coming year 
will be to get our share of any new development, and establishing further small industry and erecting houses 
on our estates, and the finishing of our long awaited new CBD footpaths. It was sad to hear of some of our 
businesses closing, whilst we also attracted new businesses and extensions to others. We are going through very 
hard times and we need each other’s support by shopping locally. Our whole community should be proud of our 
town and its achievements and be a part of it, and with your help continue to improve the local economy and our 
quality of life. 

Our popular breakfast meetings during the year have been well attended, and we look forward to further input 
from our members. 

Bjelke-Petersen Dam, Boondooma Dam, Barambah Bush Caravan and Camping, the Murgon Dairy & 
Heritage Museum and our 48 hour free camp have been major attractions during this past year and Murgon has 
thrived on tourism and the fishing has been excellent which has also encouraged the many fishing comps being 
held. Remember Murgon is on show to visitors 24 hours a day 365 days of the year and it is our job to make 
visitors welcome and rid them of any negativity about our town. We in Murgon have excelled in promoting these 
opportunities as well as the successful Wine and Olive industry and our courteous and friendly nature and then 
combine all this with our World class scenic views, 1st class sporting facilities, our highly competitive business 
community and our festivals and fun, - Murgon is definitely a great place.

I would like to especially thank our hard working Secretary, Margaret Long, Treasurer’s Stacey Perrett and 
Lorraine Goodchild, all office bearers and promotional committees especially our new Easter Fair committee and 
our Rail Trail Festival Committee and those who presented reports to our meetings. 

Our new look Easter Fair proved to be a great success. Our Christmas celebrations in the park will take on a 
new look this year with Carols by candlelight and smaller entertainment organized in conjunction with the South 
Burnett Ministers Assoc.   

To Stacey Perrett and Lorraine Goodchild for the updating of messages and news items on our web site 
murgon.net.au and our facebook page many thanks  .  

We are very appreciative of the support and patronage of The Cherbourg Community. 
We also wish to thank the volunteers for their commitment to our town at the Visitor Information Centre and 

the Museum and those responsible for some of our major attractions that have included the magnificent Murgon 
Rotary Music Muster setting new records in 2019 and injecting much needed revenue to our community, major 
Festivities at the Wineries (Moffatdale Ridge Italian Festival, Dusty Hill Dusty Day Out), The Murgon High 
School Annual Speech Night and Senior Formal, The Murgon Men’s Shed, the Murgon Rugby League sporting 
events, The Murgon Rail Trail Marathon & Festival which could be resurrected in the future, the Indigenous Golf 
Tournament, the Farmers Nights at Tablelands Hall, the Anzac Day celebrations, the ladies Pink Ladies Golf Day, 
the Bjelke-Petersen Dam Fishing Carnival and many others including our annual local show.

We are appreciative of the Neighbourhood Watch organization and local police department and Government 
agencies for their efforts in containing crime in our area and their involvement with the SB PCYC here in Murgon 
and to Sgt Renae Bond and her staff and volunteers of the SB PCYC who have instigated many programs, 
especially BYTE NITE, to help curb youth crime in our area with youth activities organised in Murgon and 
Cherbourg. 

Remember “Lock it or Loose it” 
Whilst at times our town security cameras have created major headaches, more over they have been very 

helpful in solving and reducing criminal activities.
 We extend a very big thank you to all our Voluntary organisers, Service Clubs, Police, Ambulance, Doctors 

and Medical staff, Graham House, CTC, SES, Fire Services, Blaze Aid, Security officers and to all concerned in 
promoting “Magnificent Murgon at the foothills of Boat Mountain, in the heart of the Burnett Valley, part of the Great 
South Burnett 2.1/2 hours from city or sea and look forward to a great 2020. The South Burnett Rail Trail is another 
success story bringing many visitors to Murgon.

Congratulations must go to Graham House for the erection of their new major facilities, the Murgon Sports 
Association for their upgrading of the showers, toilets and sporting fields at the Murgon Show and Sporting 
Grounds. These new facilities will attract major sporting events and we also acknowledge the commitment shown 
by our area representative Deputy Mayor Councillor Kathy Duff, Federal member Mr Llew O’Brien and State 
Opposition Leader Mrs Deb Frecklington. 
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Congratulations to those recipients of local and Australia Day Awards and to sporting representatives who have 
achieved higher honours.

We are currently printing 5,000 copies, 48 pages of The Murgon Moments and have now printed 157 monthly 
issues since enlarging our local newspaper 13 years ago, (special thanks to our newspaper experts, script 
writers, the many story tellers, our advertisers and committee’s for backing this local news production and to Hub 
Community Network and Darryl and Lyn Koy in delivering to the Murgon town and outlying areas). I would also like 
to thank our print setter Linda Urch for her understanding and help. 

Once again during this past twelve months we have sadly lost some of our great community workers, 
volunteers and family and we extend our sympathy to all these families. It is also timely to acknowledge our local 
medical staff & nurses, Ambulance and the Life Flight helicopter who saved many of our young and old.

Murgon and our surrounding districts are synonymous with tough and changing times, and we look forward 
to more rain and storms to set up our community for good summer crops, thankfully good cattle prices have 
remained. We have again worked closely with our council, to gain the best possible future for an expanding 
population, and a very progressive community. 

During these past 13 years many of my ambitions and dreams have become a reality but there are still some 
that have eluded me like putting businesses that employ people on the old meat works site, the painting of the 
water towers, new tourism signs which attract more visitors and tourists and the recognition of our Murgon Fossils 
but we are still working on them and one day they too will become a reality. 

I have enjoyed the last 13 years in the position but remember New blood can only help, and i believe it is the 
time to change. 

With everyone’s help and generosity we believe we will remain a major player in the promotion of a progressive 
and friendly Murgon. 

Remember STAY AWHILE – TRY LOCAL - &- BE SURPRISED
And have a safe and wonderful Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year.
LEO GERAGHTY – PRESIDENT

Murgon Men’s Shed Open Day

 “Launch of Mavis” Mental, Awareness, Vehicle and, Information, Service.
Saturday 16th November 9.00am-3.00pm (Official Launch 11.00 am)
Lunch Time Sausage Sizzle- Gold Coin Donation
After many months of hard work, and waiting for parts, Murgon Men’s Shed have restored a 1979 Land Rover. 

This Land Rover was donated to the Shed by Tom & Julie Ashcroft and is now back to it’s former glory. The Shed 
received a grant from South Burnett Regional Council for the restoration work.  Neville French was the driving 
force behind the project and kept everyone on track. Neville had the view that once restored the Land Rover could 
be fitted out to display information about Men’s Health issues.   

On 12th September John Armstrong and Jim Rook from MMS displayed information and handed out brochures 
for R U OK Day.  In future MAVIS will travel to events in the area promoting men’s health. 

Another great project from Murgon Men’s Shed.
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Great reunion of players, officials and coaches 40 Years later still celebrating their underdog 
status in the 1979 Grand Final
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 Great reunion of players, officials and coaches 40 Years later they celebrated their underdog status  
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MURGON MUSIC MUSTER 
2019

Record numbers attended the 2019 Murgon Music Muster proudly presented by the Murgon Rotary Club, 357 
Caravans or Motor Homes and over 900 people witnessed a week of top music and poets.
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Featuring the daughters of 3 Australian Country Music icons – 
Ray Kernaghan (Tania Kernaghan), Slim Dusty (Anne Kirkpatrick) 

and Stan Coster (Tracy Coster).

 Plus there was a great line up of other artists including Amber Lawrence, Brendan Radford, Clarrie Weller, 
Brendan Smoother, Stephanie Ward Wrigley, Bridget O’Shannessy, Dog House Band, Chris Callaghan, Jack 
Viljoen, John Abbott, Emily Kinsella, Chris Pritchard, Steve Sparrow, Connie Shelton, Gary Fogarty, Jeremy 
O’Connor on Bass, Michel Rose on Pedal Steel Guitar, Dobro and Mandolin and Doug Gallacher on Drums. 
Andrew Beckett of Bullroarer Sound Productions. 

What a Music Muster: Professional Country Artists from Friday to Sunday, Walk-Up artists from Tuesday to 
Thursday, Bush Poets’ Breakfast from Thursday to Sunday, Dance on Thursday night, Gospel Section Sunday 
morning, Brownie’s Charity Concert Sunday evening, Bus Trip to local attractions, Artists’ merchandise for sale, 
Daily Raffles and Prizes, Indoor Event, Catering and Bar from Thursday to Sunday. 

The major beneficiaries are the McGrath Foundation, LifeFlight, the Royal Flying Doctor Service (QLD section) 
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and the Children’s Ward at the Toowoomba Hospital. 
The South Burnett Regional Council Mayor Keith Campbell and the Governor of Queensland Paul DeJersey AC 

meet our local school students at the Murgon Rotary Music Muster.
Queensland Governor Paul de Jersey AC officially opened the 9th annual Murgon Rotary Music Muster and 

praised the Murgon Rotary Club for raising “tens of thousands” of dollars for charities over the years.
“You have all helped to bring Murgon to the centre stage,” His Excellency said.
but it was some of the support “acts” on stage who really stole the show. Moffatdale singer Emily Kinsella blew 

away the crowd in the packed South Burnett PCYC hall with a stirring version of “I Am Australian”, accompanied by 
the audience and flag-waving prep students from Murgon State School and the Wakka Wakka dancers were also a 
big hit with the visitors to the region.

We would like to congratulate the Murgon Rotary Club on another successful Murgon Music Muster which is 
now one of the major events on the South Burnett and Murgon Calendar’s. 

Many thanks to all the volunteers & supporters and artists who helped make this a great success and the 
McLucas family for donating this land many years ago for a sports & showgrounds. On behalf of the SB PCYC we 
hope you have enjoyed the venue and the facilities. 

Lastly on behalf of the Murgon Business & Development Assoc we hope you have enjoyed your visit. 
We thank you for your kindness, support, & patronage of this event and to the support of our local businesses. 

We would love to see you stay a little longer & enjoy our community, and have a safe trip home. 
Leo Geraghty, President, Murgon Business & Development Assoc Inc. 



29OFFICE Ph (07) 4168 2850
DENNIS Ph 4168 1979 - Mobile 0427 622 334    
STACEY Ph 4168 1181 - Mobile 0429 681 181

www.prattagencies.com.au

Real Estate - Livestock - Country Attire

Office: (07) 4168 2850
Stacey: 0429 681 181

www.prattagencies.com.au

Renovators Look Here!!!!
This 3 bedroom home just needs some TLC to be a great rental investment 

for you. Lowset, carpeted, shower over bath, large laundry, modern kitchen, 
double garage, fully fenced ONLY $110,000.00 

Little Old Church
This is something that is unique, little old church renovated, large and dining 
with wood heater, modern kitchen, 2 bedrooms, new bathroom and laundry, 

all fly screened with security doors, rear verandah, side entry, double carport, 
rural water $125,000.00 

Quiet Part Of Town
Lowset hardiplank home, 3 bedrooms built ins, ensuite, parents retreat and TV 
room, open plan lounge and dining, modern kitchen, airconditioning in lounge 

and mian bedroom, front verandah, double garage, gardens $199,000.00 
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Medals Come Home To Murgon

 Murgon Sub-Branch president Trevor Williamson OAM and his wife Liz, the secretary of the Murgon RSL Sub-
Branch Citizens Auxiliary, with Shirly Frawley, centre ... Shirly has donated her father’s medals, uniforms and other 
memorabilia to the Sub-Branch

Photo: Leading Aircraftman Lloyd McDonald Hancock.

November 7, 2019
The memory of a former Murgon resident who served in New Guinea during 

World War II won’t be forgotten, thanks to a generous donation to the Murgon RSL 
Sub-Branch by his daughter.

Shirly Frawley, 72, travelled from South Australia to hand over her father’s 
dog tags, war medals, uniforms and other memorabilia to add to the sub-branch’s 
collection.

Her father, Lloyd McDonald Hancock, was born in Murgon on October 4, 1924, 
and was living in the town when he enlisted in the RAAF in October 1941.

Interestingly, his service record show his birth date as 1921, which means the 
young Lloyd possibly changed his age to enlist. Lloyd served at Milne Bay with 10 
RSU and was discharged in 1945.

He married a South Australian girl, Jean Hand, and moved to Adelaide where he lived until his death in 1990. 
Lloyd grew up on a farm near Boat Mountain with his parents, Lillian and Edward Hancock.

Shirly has fond memories of visiting her grandmother, who was by then living in Thorn Street, Murgon, during 
the 1950s and 1960s.

“I used to come up and stay with the rellies as a primary school child,” she said.
“I would be put with an air hostess at one end of the flight and then handed over to my relations after we arrived 

in Brisbane.” The young Shirly also visited relatives in Kingaroy, Goomeri and Bundaberg during these school 
holiday adventures away from South Australia.

Her memories of Murgon are scanty: the divided road, the Town Hall and lot fewer shops.
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After her father died, Shirly kept her father’s medals in a bedside cabinet for years.
Then one day she thought: “If I don’t do something with them, then they will end up in a skip.”
Looking on Facebook, she found the Murgon RSL and contacted them.
“(Murgon RSL Sub-Branch Citizens Auxiliary secretary) Liz Williamson said they’d love to have them,” Shirly 

said.
She mentioned the plan to a friend in the South Australian CWA, Sharyn Muller, who originally came from 

Wondai, and the pair decided to travel together.
Shirly visited the old house in Thorn Street and the cemetery where her grandmother is buried.
“It’s been very emotional but very rewarding,” Shirly said. “I have convinced myself I am doing the right thing 

with Dad’s things.” 
The pair were invited to share lunch with members of the Murgon Sub-Branch and Sub-Branch Citizens 

Auxiliary at Murgon RSL Club.
Shirly presented her father’s dog tags (which she used to wear as a child), medals, paperwork, photographs 

plus his dress blue and work tops to the Sub-Branch where they will now be kept safely.

Sharyn Muller and Shirly Frawley ... visiting from Adelaide
 Media release and photos courteous South Burnett Online

MURGON RSL SUB BRANCH

COMMUNITY LUNCH
Thursday 5th December 2019, 11.30 for 12 noon, Bookings open on Monday 11th November and close at 5pm 

on Monday 25th November 2019.

Those people wishing to attend please contact 0427 915 533
No group bookings will be accepted.  Individual telephone calls only. Please note there are limited seats 

available for this event.
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Cherbourg Wins Recycling Award
 

Photo : Materials Recovery Facility manager Andrew Beckett and Cherbourg Council economic development 
officer Sean Nicholson with some of the proud team of workers at the Cherbourg Containers For Change depot

November 6, 2019
Cherbourg Council picked up a surprise award when representatives were called down to Brisbane for a 

ceremony to mark the first birthday of Queensland’s Containers for Change scheme.
Cherbourg Council is operating two Container Refund Points (in Cherbourg and Kingaroy) as well as a regional 

processing centre.
Acting Cherbourg CEO Chatur Zala and economic development officer Sean Nicholson attended the 

Containers for Change birthday event but had no idea that Cherbourg was in the running for an award.
Materials Recovery Facility manager Andrew Beckett couldn’t make it – he was tied up doing the sound for the 

Murgon Music Muster – so he was stunned when the Council duo returned with the Chairman’s Trophy (made out 
of recycled glass) and the award certificate.

They were presented by Environment Minister Leeanne Enoch, who said the Containers for Change scheme 
had created about 700 jobs around Queensland over the past year.

“We are very honoured and proud,” Mr Beckett told southburnett.com.au.
“The Chairman’s Award is a statewide award.”
The inaugural Change Maker Awards coincided with the refund of the billionth container surrendered to to the 

Queensland scheme.
Container Exchange CEO Ken Noye said the achievements of the seven award winners recognised on the 

night was significant, considering many of the businesses were so new.
This is definitely the case with the Cherbourg centre.
“One year ago there was just one paid employee, now there are 26,” Mr Nicholson said.
Cherbourg Council is now handling between 120 and 200 tonnes of recyclables a month. 
Media release and photos courteous South Burnett Online
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Invited guests are shown around the beautiful Barambah Station Homestead before enjoying canapés, a glass 
of sparkling wine and seeing the 1928 silent movie Romance at Runnibede partly filmed in Murgon. 

MURGON RODEO. A TEMPERAMENTAL HEIFER,
BUCKJUMPING FOR THE MOVIES.

(Written Especially for the “Courier” by Frederick Ward) No 3
There is a heifer on the Barambah station which is going to give a whole lot of trouble to someone in the future. 

From being an ordinary and useful purveyor of milk she is likely to become extremely temperamental, and is by 
now possibly standing aloof from the herd to which she belongs. The reason is not far-to seek- She has become a 
Motion Picture Star, and no doubt her head has swelled in proportion to her importance in the film. “The Romance 
of Runnibede”, which the Phillips Film Production

Company of Sydney are making on the Barambah station.
Unlike most of her sex she did not rush at the opportunity of acquiring fame, but bad to b« dragged to location 

by three dusty stockmen. Her resentment at being equipped for her part by the encircling of her slim waist with a 
surcingle was expressed in no uncertain manner. She put her head beneath the gate, and

lifted it from its hinges, and then chased her escort round the yard. She bellowed lustily, and tried to escape by 
heaving aside the bars of the stockyard. But to no avail. Three cameras were trained upon her, and, in due course, 
motion picture “fans” will applaud her efforts as she bounced the comedy man three or

four times before finally tossing him off and trampling on him in disgust. Th« occasion was the staging of what 
the American technicians termed a rodeo. Exactly what its Australian equivalent is I am not sure, but all hands 
reckoned it great fun. The shooting of this sequence coincided with the King’s Birth-day, and the countryside for 
miles round came in every conceivable style of conveyance to see for the first time motion

pictures being made. I am afraid most of them considered it too tame for words.
It seems hard for the uninitiated to understand that the action is not continuous, and that very often the last 

portion of a scene is shot first. Thus it was that we saw the bucking bullocks being ridden by the aboriginal 
stockmen, and a few hours later being driven into the stockyard; but in the actual picture the driving precedes the 
whole program of events, which includes several items, some of which had been taken

on the previous day. Exactly how all are joined together is the secret of the cutter, who, in this case is the 
director but in America the cutter is very often a purely technical person, who has never been near the scene of 
operations, and who cuts according to a marked script when the man who directed the picture

is miles away on location in some other part of the country.
Many of the visitors expressed curiosity at the presence of two young ladies, who, clad in becoming riding 

costume, sit immediately behind the director, making copious notes whilst the shooting proceeded.
One is the script girl, whose duty it is to record exactly what every person does during a scene; what he, or
she, wears; and what position each occupies.
A Queenslander, Richard F. Stephens, who was an interested visitor with me, and who appears in one scene, 

nearly spoilt It. Three days were occupied, with the whole of the rodeo sequences, and on two days he wore a blue 
piped blazer. On the third day, possibly with the idea of impressing some of the

beautiful half-castes included amongst the audience, he appeared in a faultlessly-cut lounge suit, and a few 
feet of the scene was shot before the scrip girl noticed it. He had blushingly to retire, and borrow a coat, which, 
as nearly as possible, resembled the mlssing garment, before the scene could be proceeded with. The other girl 
records the work of the camera man, and her work is mailed to the laboratory as a guide to the man developing the 
film. She also keeps tabs on the footage used by the three recording cameras.

The rodeo proper was a most exciting event. Two of the station outlaws were requisitioned. One was ridden by 
an aboriginal named Clyde Combo, and the other by a young Queenslander, Joe Makaway, who gave an excellent 
exhibition. Combo also rode one of the bucking bullocks to a standstill; and, fired

by his success, jumped off and bowed to the spectators. This was too much for the bull, who promptly charged 
him.

PICTURE MAKING SECRET-,
To the onlooker, picture making is a tedious business. Some of the players recruited from the legitimate stage 

find it so, too. There is none of the romance and glamour of the footlights about it; and it is a strenuous job which 
only the physically fit can endure. The standing call in the morning is for 5 o’clock, and at this hour Murgon has 
a temperature rather Arctic. The shower has a tingle about it, and the circulation needs a little brisk exorcise to 
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stimulate it. Fortunately, the Australian Hotel, at which
most of the players are quartered, has just installed the electric light, which is of great assistance is making up; 

but it must be a cold procedure smearing your face with thick grease paint at an hour when the rest of the township 
is still in bed.

The commercials, who occupy what portion of the accommodation which is not reserved for the company, were 
a trifle sarcastic at being disturbed; but after a day or two they got used to it, and entered into the fun of the play. 
One of the disconcerting things is the uncertainty of the whole business. One of the two juveniles walked round 
with murder in his eye. He was required to be dressed and made up ready for a start

as soon as the cars arrived at Barambah. For two days he waited around, endeavouring to get into the 
atmosphere of his part, only to find that he was not required. On the third day he didn’t trouble to make up, and 
then found that he was wanted straight away. His ears burned for the rest of the day at the director’s comments 
on his dilatoriness. Much depends upon every unit of the organizations working together with perfect harmony; but 
even the most perfect organization cannot control accidents. The rodeo scene had to be postponed for several 
hours because the truck bringing the aboriginals twenty miles from the

settlement broke down. This meant that the whole company had to change clothes and so on with other 
scenes, so as to waste none of the precious sunshine, without which the picture is as flat as a pancake,

whilst another truck was requisitioned to proceed to the rescue. The aboriginals are a care-free crowd. We
can always hear them coming as they sing at the top of their voices. Native chants alternate with the latest fox 

trot songs, and their repertoire seems unlimited. They respond very readily to direction, but require
careful handling. Tact and kindness go a long way with them, way with them, but harshness reduces
them to instant tears. The love scenes interest them, and their presence helps the comedy scenes, during
which they scream with laughter. The most impressive thing is the manner in which the whole district has 

co-operated. Nothing is a trouble, and the many little services rendered by the town-ship people are done with a 
sincerity which augurs well for the future of production in this country.

Have you booked your ticket?
Annual Mayor’s Community Christmas Luncheon returns...

Save the date... the annual Mayor’s Community Christmas Luncheon returns, with this prestigious event being 
held at the Kingaroy Town Hall on Friday, 22 November from 12 noon. 

Event host, South Burnett Regional Council Mayor Keith Campbell explained, “The Community Christmas 
Luncheon is not only a great way to celebrate Christmas with friends, family or co-workers, it is a marvellous 
opportunity to raise funds to help those less fortunate.” 

“There are many families that struggle during the Christmas period and this luncheon is our way to help support 
our community during this time,” Mayor Campbell said. 

“I’d like to encourage everyone to attend the luncheon... buy your ticket now! All proceeds from the event will go 
towards Supa IGA food vouchers for families in need.” 

This year’s guest speaker is football legend and sports presenter Shane Webcke. Live music will be provided 
by Sue Dowideit-Reiger with the Kingaroy State High School Choir, and the wonderful ladies from the Queensland 
Country Women’s Association (QCWA) will be preparing a delicious two (2) course meal. 

Mayor Campbell said, “We would be unable to hold this luncheon if it wasn’t 
for the generosity of this year’s sponsors. I would like to thank and acknowledge 
the following businesses, community groups and community members for their 
support: Kingaroy Supa IGA, QCWA, Jamaica Blue, Nichols Printing, South 
Burnett Times, SouthBurnett.com, Crow FM, Waynes’ World, Big W, Kingsley 
Grove Estate, Swickers Kingaroy, Muffin Break, The Martoo Review, The 
Sauce Man, Sue Dowideit-Reiger, the Kingaroy State High School Choir, Deb 
Frecklington MP and the South Burnett Regional Council.” 

Tickets, at just $25, can be purchased from any of Council’s Customer 
Service Centres from Wednesday 30 October 2019 or pay at the door on 
the day. Please RSVP by Monday 18 November (for catering purposes) to 
the Mayor’s Personal Assistant via email bbarry@southburnett.qld.gov.au or 
telephone 4189 9100 (please specify any special dietary requirements). Limited 
tickets available! 
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Windera State School is turning 100!
With just over six months to go, preparations are well underway for the Windera State School Centenary 

Celebration. The date has been set for Saturday, 23 May 2020 and the day’s events have been planned. Our 
dedicated committee and interested friends have been busy at work finding and contacting past students, 
families, P&C members, staff and locals. Research for our centenary book is ongoing, but must come to an end 
on November 30. We are asking the public to provide all anecdotes, photos and stories to our committee before 
this date. The authors intend this book to be a comprehensive history of Windera School and will also include 
chapters on Windera railway, township, cricket club, tennis club, our war heroes and social events. Recipes for our 
cookbook also need to be provided before this date. Time is of the essence and our committee sincerely hopes 
that people will support our wonderful school and community with their participation in this worthy project. Contact 
Amanda Dennien on 0438 686 195 murgon@candk.asn.au. Karen McKinnon 0417 785 882 roxjimdan@msn.com. 
Or find us on Facebook at Windera Centenary 2020.

Murgon has recently taken delivery of a new vehicle complete with all the latest technology. 
The Paramedics are very excited about this.

A Moment – with Murgon Local Ambulance Committee
With the year winding down, the pace at Murgon LAC seems to be stepping up a gear, each week seeing members 

of our team involved in another activity. Seventy-eight young people from the Limousin Youth Camp participated 
in a CPR Awareness and introductory First Aid session at Wondai Showgrounds in late September and our team 
participated in the Gundoo Childcare 30th Anniversary celebrations.

 A CPR Awareness session was conducted at Wondai Diggers for twenty-six members of Wondai  Senior Citizens 
QAS Murgon’s new electronic adult manikin was installed at the Station
October LAC general meeting was conducted                                                                                     
We’re now looking forward to two fundraising activities – a raffle of beautiful arts & crafts items (unique Christmas 

gifts) to be held, with the support of Wondai Art Gallery, in November; and the sale of Cadbury’s Christmas chocolates!
Final event for the year will be participation in the Murgon Christmas Festival on 13th December, with mini-

ambulance “Axel” in attendance - fun for the children, and to promote the Triple Zero “Save a Life” message.
Thank you for spending ... A Moment with Murgon LAC
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Murgon State High School 2019 – 61st Annual Awards Night 
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Guest Speaker Nat Heath gave an inspiring speech at the 2019 Murgon High School Awards Night and 
challenged the students to be what they want to be. Nat suffered with medical problems in his younger life and the 
doctors told him he would never play sport again. Not to be put down Nat worked on his problems and some years 
later ran in the 42.2km Tokyo Marathon, competed in Iron Man events containing 180km bike ride legs, 3.8 km 
swim legs and running a 42.2km marathon.

Photos top to bottom L-R: Students celebrating their awards, Bridey Wessling, Stephanie Bartlett, Brock Wiley, 
The Clontarf Staff, Brock Wiley, Guest Speaker Nat Heath, Cooper Mollenhauer, Nic Sanewski Sportsman, Amy 
Henderson Sportswoman. The School Dux was awarded to school Vice Captain Tyler Mills. Congratulations to all 
the students.
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Welcome to Murgon’s new web site
Lots of stories, photos, events

download the Murgon Moments
A great place to Live, Work & Play

murgon.net.au

MURGON MOMENTS 
AVAILABLE ONLINE AT

 

Murgon.net.au/murgon moments

REMEMBRANCE DAY – MURGON 11 November 2019
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A sweet grandmother telephoned St. Joseph’s Hospital. She 
timidly asked, “Is it possible to speak to someone who can tell 
me how a patient is doing?”
The operator said, “I’ll be glad to help, dear. What’s the name 
and room number of the patient?”
The grandmother in her weak, tremulous voice said, Norma 
Findlay, Room 302.”
The operator replied, “Let me put you on hold while I check with 
the nurse’s station for that room.”
After a few minutes, the operator returned to the phone and 
said,
“I have good news. Her nurse just told me that Norma is doing 
well. 
Her blood pressure is fine; her blood work just came back 
normal and her
Physician, Dr. Cohen, has scheduled her to be discharged 
tomorrow.”
The grandmother said, “Thank you. That’s wonderful. I was so 
worried. God bless you for the good News.”
The operator replied, “You’re more than welcome. Is Norma 
your daughter?”
The grandmother said, “No, I’m Norma Findlay in Room 302. No 
one tells me shit.”
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DOCTOR - MURGON  41682722
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GRAHAM HOUSE  41698400
HOSPITAL CHERBOURG 41698800
HOSPITAL MURGON      41689600
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Please support those who support your local Community magazine
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CLOSING TIME
For all news items and advertisements is the 25th of each 

month and they are to be either EMAILED to
lgeraghty@datawave.net.au or delivered to 

Clifton Motors,
54 Macalister St, Murgon

SES EMERGENCY NUMBER
132500

Lily Ponds A-La Carte Licensed Restaurant
Open to the Public Mon- Thurs nights from 6.00pm

Bookings preferred- ph: 4168 1400.

• CCTV camera systems • Alarm systems 
• Alarm monitoring & serving • Nightly security patrols 

• Static guards • Traffic controllers & signage • Traffic management design
Locally owned and operated.

Ph/Fax: 07 4168 3269
Mobile: 0407 583 630 - E: office@sbsecurityandtraffic.com.au

Security Firm Licence #3454226 Class 1 & 2
Traffic Management Registration Scheme #003

New Business on the Block

Redgate B & B is open for business at Moffatdale.  Located on Goschnicks Road at Redgate (formerly known 
as Rodericks Vineyard), there are 5 self-contained cabins which have been fully refurbished with kitchenette and 
private bathrooms.

Checkout facebook for more details www.facebook.com/redgatebnb/ or contact 0432 487 650.
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Kathy’s Comments
Mighty Murgon Music Muster
Hats off to the Murgon Rotary Club for another awesome 
event. It was bigger and better than ever before with over 100 
extra vans. The amount of dollars into our economy cannot 
be underestimated so thank you to all of the volunteers who 
worked at the event for over a week and planned it for over a 
year. It is well worth the effort as you show cased Murgon to a 
very wide audience and also helped to boost the morale of the 
town particularly in this tough time with the current drought. I 
am pleased that Council was able to provide some sponsorship 
towards the event. Thank you also to Brownie and the Club for 
raising $1400 for the McGrath Foundation as part of the Pinking 
the South Burnett fundraiser and breast cancer awareness 
campaign.
Farmers Big Day Out
I was really pleased that as part of my rural portfolio I was 
able to work alongside Michael Hunter from Council and other 
Service Providers to run an event for our farmers. It was also to 
say thank you to Rural Aid who helped our farmers for a week. It 
was great to see everyone relaxing and spending some much-
needed time away from the troubles of the drought. Thanks to 
all of the sponsors and service providers who put money and 
inkind support towards this event. 
Cairns Conference
Mayor Keith and I attended the Local Government Conference 
in Cairns. It was pleasing that all of the South Burnett Council 
resolutions were supported including the one on waste. We 
raised the concern about how the waste charges are determined 
and asked for the LGAQ to lobby the State Government for 
change. I also received a 15 year service certificate alongside 
a number of other Councillors and Mayors. The exciting thing 
for me was to win the prestigious Butch Lenton Award. I would 
like to extend a special thanks to Cr Heit for nominating me. I 
received a beautiful trophy as a momentum and the other great 
part of the award was that Proston will receive $10,000 towards 
their shop renovation project.
Pinking up the South Burnett
It has been fantastic to see the amazing support from everyone 
towards this initiative. The funds raised are in support of the 
McGrath Foundation. The idea of pinking up the region was 
not just about fund raising but it was also about breast cancer 
awareness. Thank you to Goomeri and Cherbourg for also 
coming on board. The effort from Proston has been amazing but 
all of the towns and even some of the rural properties have done 
an exceptional job promoting the cause. It makes me proud to 
be part of the South Burnett when you see the community spirit 
and everyone working together. I hope that we can make this 
an annual event. 
Community Youth Arts Workshop Program
This project was done to try to deter the almost daily graffiti 
in the Lamb Street toilets. The plan was to have them painted 
by young people. Olivia Everett, who organised the artwork on 
the Telstra wall, came on board and successfully applied for a 
Federal Government Regional Arts Fund Grant. Kane Brunjes 
was the artist, and I think he did an incredible job managing 
over 40 children aged between 3 and 15 years. This was a three 
day workshop and was promoted as part of the PCYC holiday 
program. In the coming weeks our Council plan to paint and tidy 
up the external walls and the internal area in the disabled toilets. 
When the project is finished and everything is tidied up, I hope 
that we can be proud of the enthusiasm and talent of the young 

people in our community who participated.  I also hope that the 
young people who were not involved will respect the artwork 
and take pride in the assets that we have in our community. 
Hivesville Anniversary Markets
Congratulations to the Hivesville Committee on their 11th 
Anniversary Markets. It is great to see the support given to a 
small community to continue to run these successful markets. 
Council Community Grants for Division 5
I am pleased that local clubs are able to benefit from Council’s 
grants. Tablelands, Mondure and the Murgon Dairy Museum will 
receive $1000 to cover their insurance. Murgon Neighbourhood 
Watch $750 for security cameras, Proston Golf Club $2000 for 
furniture, Hivesville Markets $700 for tree planting, Proston 
Lions $1000 for their Christmas Carnival. Proston Pony Club 
$1750 for a Youth Camp and BMA $1500 for the Christmas 
Festival. The MBDA $500 for the Easter Spegtacular.  Murgon 
Show $1400, Barbershop Boys $1000 and the Murgon Police 
Charity Ball $3000.
Cloyna Trail Ride
I loved being part of this great event and would like to congratulate 
Bill Kearney and the Murgon Lions Club along with the Cloyna 
Hall committee on a really enjoyable evening.
Contact Details
As always I am working on following up jobs and concerns that 
have been brought to my attention. Please contact me if you 
have an issue or wish to make an appointment. 
Cr Kathy Duff (Division 5) South Burnett Regional Council 
(Deputy Mayor)
Phone 07 41680225 or 0437020705 or 
email kduff@southburnett.qld.gov.au
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High Tea at the Royal Hotel Murgon in aid of the McGrath Foundation

 Thank you everyone who dressed up and celebrated with us today, I know we had fun and hope you all enjoyed 
yourselves! What a great afternoon, Jen & Mark.

   Lots of fun at the Murgon Royal Hotel pinking up High Tea with Mark Smith trying to out pink me, a fashion 
parade, awesome singers, raffles & an auction. Congratulations Jenny & Mark raising $2,000 for the McGrath 
Foundation!!

Accolades kept coming: Congratulations to this dynamic couple on a wonderful Pinking up High Tea at the 
Murgon Rotal Hotel. What a great afternoon, Well done Jen & Mark awesome job. Such a fantastic fun afternoon .. 
Congratulations to everyone who helped make it a great success. A special thanks to Kieren, Hayden and Brett for 
strutting your stuff. You guys rock! I had so much fun...what a great event.
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PHYSIOTHERAPIST:
Katie Zerner

MASSAGE THERAPIST:
Jo Weldon

LIFE AND WELLNESS 
COACH: 

Katie Zerner
Suite 2, Post Office Corner

Phone:  4168 3883

KITCHEN  •  WARDROBES  •  VANITIES
SECURITY DOORS  •  FLY SCREENS
SHOWER SCREENS  •  REGLAZING

TIMBER & GLASS CUT TO SIZE

Ph: 07 4168 2600 
Fax: 07 4168 2610 Mobile: 0409 821 047

12 Retschlag St, Murgon 4605

• Tecentriq® and Avastin®, will be extended on the 

Barambah Youth Together Evening
Saturday- 16th November, 30th November, 1

4th December 2019

At the Murgon Swimming Pool, 6.00pm-8.30pm, 
Free night of fun, and games, 

Contact Sgt Rene Bond Ph 07 4168 1889.
 E-Mail rene.bond@pcyc.org.au

NOVEMBER 2019

A MOMENT IN TIME” by Elizabeth Greensill 
(First Gallery) 

““TOLE’D IN PAPER AND MIXED MEDIA”
by Rosemarie Matthews-Frederick (Second 
Gallery)

“BEAUTY WITHOUT COLOUR”
by Kylie Madill (Third Gallery)
Kids Korner, C&K Kindergarten, Murgon

SB PCYC
To all our valued customers and clients the South Burnett PCYC will be closed from 5pm Friday December 20th to 
9am Monday January 6th. 
We recommend you pop in or give us a call to double check your 24/7 access will 

not expire between 
these dates to 
continue to get the 
most from your 
subscription. 
If you would like 
to access our gym 
during the holiday 
closure you can 
get 24/7 access for 
as little as $20 per 
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        Murgon’s Local News                       The South Burnett’s Local Station  
     Bringing You the Local Issues                                 The Burnett’s Best Music Mix

  Working together to bring you the issues that matter most 

FREE OVERNIGHT
(Max 48 hrs)

            
   

        

Murgon Camp Ground              
Krebs St Murgon Qld

 RV FRIENDLY

For further information regarding the Tender or to book an inspection 
contact Council’s Water and Wastewater Coordinator on 4189 9100 or email 
info@southburnett.qld.gov.au.

Tender - sale of oaten hay
Tender – SBRC 19/20-05 
Council would like to invite offers on the sale of baled oaten hay. Bales are 2.7m x 1.2m x 0.9m (9x4x3ft). The 

hay is the second cut from the irrigation area at the Kingaroy Water and Waste Water Treatment Plant and has 
been irrigated with recycled Class C water. 

There is no withholding period. Bales will be sold as three (3) lots. Payment needs to be made within one week 
of award, with bales to be removed from site within two week after payment has been received. Removal and 
transport costs are to be at the buyers expense and are to follow all relevant and appropriate transport and safety 
regulations and South Burnett Regional Council safety requirements. 

• Lot 1: 49 x Bales 
• Lot 2: 150 x Bales 
• Lot 3: 150 x Bales 
Tender packages are available on Council’s website www.southburnett.qld.gov.au. Offers are to be placed in 

the Tender Box by 4:00pm Friday, 29 November 2019. 
The revenue raised from the sale of the oaten hay will be used to offset the operational costs of the treatment 

plant. 

British Life In the 1500’s
England is old and small and the local folks started running out of places 

to bury people, so they would dig up coffins and would take the bones to a 
bone house and reuse the grave, When reopening these coffins, 1 out of 
25 coffins were found to have scratch marks on the inside and they realized 
they had been burying people alive. 

So they would tie a string on the wrist of the corpse, lead it through the 
coffin and up through the ground and tie it to a bell, thus, someone could be 
“saved by the bell” or was considered a “Dead Ringer”
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Theuerkauf Plumbing services
Licenced Plumber, Drainer & Gas Fitter

 

Servicing the South Burnett
 

Specialising in 
Renovations, New Homes and Maintenance Work

over 15 years in the plumbing industry.
Call Chris today to discuss your next plumbing project

PH: 0439 794 313 
 

E-MAIL theuerkaufplumbing@gmail.com
find us on Facebook @plumbertps

 

QBCC LICENCE 1296673

Hivesville Country Market Inc Raffle Results drawn 27th October
1st Prize  Blue Ticket G18, John Denhert, Fuel Voucher
2nd Prize  Green Ticket A052, Raymond Dionysius, Doll
3rd Prize  Purple Ticket B059, Rene Walters, Trinket Box
4th Prize  Blue Ticket A098, Pam Clarke, Fruit Tray
5th Prize  Blue Ticket G08, Del Blanch, CWA Parcel
6th Prize  Green Ticket A039, Margaret Westerman, Xmas Cake
7th Prize  Black Ticket A77, Shane O’Hanlon, Rum
8th Prize  Blue Ticket G48, Trav Steinhardt, Pizza Voucher
9th Prize  Green Ticket A072, Yvonne Hurt, 2 for 1 Meal Deal
The Hivesville Market Committee would like to thank all our supporters, ticket sellers, 
and most of all a big thankyou for the generous donations received toward this raffle
Lyn Ramscar Vice President

Your smile is the 
prettiest thing you wear!

The Country Dentist
Murgon

07 4168 1540



Get your Vehicle ready for the Christmas Holidays


